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.MR. TROOP ON 
BIBLE CRITICISM.

4 - >-: -X . *
\ .% .

1 HIGH SCHOOL EXAMS. CONDEMNED
IN THE WEST. MACAULAY BROS. & COLocal News. iResults Will Mot be Knowu for 

Two Weeks*.Attendance at City 
Schools.

The Former Rector of St. James 
Replies toReo. John de Soy res.
The following letter by Rev. G. 

Osborne Troope formerly of this city 
written to the Montreal Gazette in 
reply to a letter from Rev. J ohn dé
fi oy res will be read with interest by 
the St. John friends of b<fth clergy
men:
To the Editor of the Gazette,—

Sir,—As a mutual friend of Bishop 
Carmichael and Mr. de Sdyres, I beg 
that you will allow me to make a 
brief comment upon the latter's criti
cism of the Bishop's sermon on the 

Chatham, Oct. 25:—(Special.)—A higher criticism. It is necessary to 
well attmded meeting in the interest distinguish between the lower criti- 
of the liberal party was held last cism, as represented by Lightfhot, 
night at Douglastown. Speeches Westcott and Holt, and the higher, 
were made by W. S. Loggie, T. M.,criticism, advocated by Driver, and 
Ga.vncr, George Watt, Robt. Murray, long list of Illustrious scholars of 
and Anthony Adams, which were re-1 present-day reputation. It is a great 
plied to by J, !.. StewaTt. mistake to suppose ttiat Bishop Gar-

michaèl is at variance with the lower 
criticism. All really itttellthentl > 
Christians rejoice in such criticism 
as that of Lightfoot and Westcott. 
But Bishop Carmichael - voices the 
heart-felt opposition of many of us

Steamship Platea, Captain Itors- 
ters arrived yesterday at Hamburg 
at 2 p. m. from Rotterdam.

________—<—-------- -
• The Young Men’s Class of Main 

street church is called together for 
this evening at 7.80 sharp in the 
vestry.

(Continued from page 1.)

consequence of the greet success of the 
Borden meeting, that prominent lib
erals say today that Lattrier will be 
brought here, if possible, to counter
act the effect. Laurier, it is stated, 
has been wired to come, about Got. 
31st. Considerable change in public 
feeling will result by the conserva
tive meeting.

>
Dr. Bridges states that the results 

of the quarterly examinations just 
finished in the high school, will not 
be known for a week or two as |he 
papers have not yet been checked. In 
reply to a question as to the enroll
ment in the schools he said: "We 

7,200 pupils in all/

New Goods Fast Adding to Our Stock. \
!Manchester Merchant,Steamship , , „ .

sailed from Manchester last Sunday, 
at 11 a. m., for St. John, with a 
general cargo.

-
have now about 
the schools, 410 of these are in the 
high school. Our school buildings 
will, I think, compare favorably 
with any in Canada. Just now the 
attendance has dropped off some
what in the La Tour school, owing 
to diphtheria, though, it should not 
be so, as that building is new and 
the sanitary arrangements are most 
modern in every way.

An enquiry of Edward Manning of 
the school ' board shows “the exact 
number of , the pupils enrolled to 
be 7,126, about 80 more than the 
saine time last year."

NEW TRIMMING BRAID 
NEW LACE TRINMINGS,
NEW CLOTH SECTION TRIMMINGS, 4 T .f „ J :

As used on Vest Fronts and Collars of Tailor-Made Stitts. *
NEW GLOYES-Our Fall Importation of Kid, Dog Skin, Angora and Knitted Wool Gloves,

w *> Now open and ready for saje. -
, Silk and Brail; Long Enamel Leather Belts for Girls and Boys, 

Outside Coat Wear.

J. L. Stewart Hot ,

on the TrailThe ladies auxiliary and board of 
management of the Seaman’s Mission 
Society will meet at the Chipman 
house ■ tonight at 8 o clock.

--------------- *--------------- ,
Market Slip presented a lively ap

pearance to-day, eighteen schooners 
being in port. Most of them had 
cargoes of apples for St. John mer
chants'. ■

Members wishing to join the R. K.
Y. C: theatre party at the production 
of the spectacular comic opeia Prince 
Ramon, Thursday, 27th inst., are re- 
quested to notify J. Kimball,.on
or before Wednesday night. Tonight for the Flrit Time at the

The Furness steamship St. John Opera House.
City, Captain Bovéy, sailed today, | There is every indication that the 
from this port, for London, via Halt- , firR^ performance of Prince Ramon at 
fax, with a general cargo. A large , tjle Ojpora House this evening, will be 
consignment of apples will be taken a]1 that lts patrons can desire, in 
pn board at Halifax for the London waj 0f musical entertainment.

' Principals and chorus are fully pre
pared to give the music a splendid 
interpretation. They have rehearsed 

detail of their parts, and the

NEW BELTS, in Lent

BUTTONS for Jackets, Coats and Dresses, in Metal, Silk. Etc. 
WOOL TAM O’SHANTERS, with. Wire Frames.
STAMPED ART LINENS, for Christmas Needle Work.

■

I. C. R, Men Sore
on Etnmerson.'XV.

PRINCE RAMON i
"Emmerson has no cinch in West-

a-nwacs ssxss:"He is Wp against the-fight of his Qr We fuiiy aware of
life- A greatvmany people are led the difference between such 
astray with^he idea that the 1. c. sx. j native higher critic as Driver, and 
vote will go solid for him. well, let guolj men the same School as 
them keep on under the delusion, but ciieync and Henson. But the tend- 
wait. until the votes are cast, then ency 0, the whole school of higher 
you win see the under-current. ' criticism is to undermine the author-

"lhe I. C. R. employes are except-jjty of the sacred Scriptures as the 
ionally quiet on this occasion. They i world of God, and its mournful out-
___keeping thetr own counsel and come is seen in the attacks upon the'
will vote the way their conscience virgin Birth and Resurrection of our 
cfictnles. Powell has always been Lord Himself. We fear the Greeks 
personally popular with all classes eren bearing gifts, 
throughout the city of Moncton, and We must also take issue with the 
countv of Westmorland, and his chan
ces for election are exceedingly good.

“The conservative reception, last 
night, in Moncton, had a very dam
pening effect on the liberal party.The 
demonstration was unprecedented in 
the history of the railway centre.The 
conservatives are in real fighting 
trim and the utmost bnbhusiasm was 
manifested, and Mr. Borden Had ev
ery reason to be proud. Powell was 
plèarty shown that not only his old 
time supporters were with him, but 
Ëhat many new faces, formerly ac
tive opponents were extending to 
Jiim the welcome smile.

"There is a marked opposition to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific bill, 
throughout Westmorland, and this 
feeling is having its effect' not only 
in Moncton, but throughout the

;

T.ICIX ***-: :
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MACAULAY BROS, dfe CO.
, i

market.______  ,

At the 7 o’clock mass this morning 
in the cathedral' Mr. flroughall, C. 3. 
C.. of St. Joseph’s College, received 
minor orders at the hands of Bishop 
Casdy. Tomorrow morning at the 
panic hour he will be ordained sub- 
deacon, after which he will return to 
the college.

i;

are
every
dress rehearsal in the Neptune Rooms 
last evening, won 
plause of the spectators privileged to 
see it Under Miss Marion Glynn’s 
direction, the orchestra will give a 
finished rending of the attractive 
music of the opera, they arc doing 
unusually well for entertainments of 
this nature. The rest of the week at 
the Opera House, is given over to 
Prince Ramon, and the time will be 
none too long because 
much to attract and interest in this 
many sided , and clean production 
that nearly every one will be paying 
p, second visit before the last perfor
mance takes place.

' ’

Your Next Suitthe hearty ap--,

assumption made in synod that all 
first rate scholars are with the high
er critics. Dr. Julius Oppert,' one of 
the greatest of present day Aesyrio- 
logists, not long ago published in 
the London Jewish Chronicle a tren
chant criticism of Professor Fried
rich Delitzsch’s remarks on "Babel 
und Bibel.” "According te Pro
fessor Delitzsch," he says "‘every
thing is Babylonian. The legends of. 
the Creation, the Deluge, the institu
tion of the SabbatÜ, the feasts, all 
came from Chaldea. The Mosaic Law 
is indebted for all’ its contents, to 
which the terms mpral and great 
may be applied, to. Assyria and Ba
bylon; only the human and object
ionable parts belong ,to Israel. Even 
the idea of the existence of one only 
God is assigned to Babylon; and all 
these assumptions icpr assertions 
which are false, and rest on no his
toric foundation, arc sent forth to 
the world. WTiile nearly everything 
that proves the contrary Is ignore’d”

By all means let us have light, but 
let it be the light of truth.

“Thy Word is truth.”
G. OSBORNE TROOP.

St. Martin’s Rectory, Montres,!, 
21st October, 1904.

Rev. G. O. Troop was formerly rec
tor of St. James church here and 
went from here to St. Martin’s in 
Montreal.

<
------ 1—-----------
Smith received word

f.V
J. Willard _____

this morning from Captain Forsythe 
of the schooner Mineola, stating that 
his vessel, during the recent'storm on 
the Florida coast, was at Key West, 
which makes it certain that the Min- 
eola was not the vessel seen aband
oned off that coast after the storm.

__________ £------------- -
The following programme has been 

prepared for the Concert In Exmolith 
Street church tomorrow evening:— 
Piano solo, Mr. Wilbur; Reading, . 
Miss Adelaide Barrett Jump; Solo, 
Mrs Cooper; Instrumental selections, 
Master "Willct; Solo Mrs. Crocket; 
Beading, Miss Jump; Solo Mr. Ap
pleby, Duett, Mrs. Cole and Mrs. 
Tufts; Solo, Dewitt Cairns; Exmouth 
Street Male Quartette; Solo, Miss 
Knott; Reading. Miss Jump.

—6r--------------
There was a reunion on Sunday of 

St. Andrew’s Church quartette, 
which was disbanded a couple of 
years ago. R. D. Morgan, who has 
been in Toronto, is now in the city, 
and he and the other members, Chas. 
McKelvie, I. H. C. Bogart and Wal
ter H. Beldirig got together yester- 
day. Last evening they sang in 
Centenary Methodist church, the ae-

God to

You might as well get it now; then 

you’ll have it when you want it,
We are Pfoud of 

Our __- there is so

$10.00 SUITS. | They come in a large variety pf pat* 
all the newest fabrics and-* terns; m

latest styles. The tailoring is first class, 

$13,00 SUITS. I and we guarantee the suits to giwfcgood
1 satisfaction.

■ OBITUARY.
Mrs. Mary Flemming.

t. Mrs. Mary Flemming, widow /of Wm 
Hemming, one of the oldest residents
of Colchester.- died at her home, in northern and eastern sections.
Truro, yesterday afternoon. Today, \ “Coming back to the I- C. R. men 
she would have been ninety-five years it is only fair to State that Em- 
and seven months old. Four child- mereon has made many enemies by 
ren survive, Isabel, wife of Hon. F. his abrupt dismissal of Fred B. 
A. Lawrence, liberal candidate in Wood, and others. Mr. Wood was al- 
Colchester; Susan, wife of Mayor "way^ considered a liberal. He was 
Lawrence- Mrs. Kennedy, and Alex- secretary of the I. C. R. insurance 
ander Flamming. at Moncton, and was a man who

was never heard to express his polit
ical views; either publicly or private
ly, but it is asserted that owing to 
some little personal matter between 
a member of the liberal committee 
and himsrff, he lost his job; He de
manded an investigation, which Em- 
merson refused. Wood has hosts of 
friends in the I. Ç. R. employ who

Emmer-

wm

$î7ôô"sürrs1 jiri
4we would like to see you.

, !George Jackson. HENDERSON & HUNT,George Jackson, died at L’Etang,
He wasCharlotte Co., on Sunday.

partner of J. Button Clark in his 
fishing and other operations in that 
section. Mr. Jackson was seventy- 
one years of ago, and was for many 
years a resident, of this city. He has 
resided at L’Etarg since 1890.

Edward "Ring.
Edward Ring, a highly respected 

resident of west end, died yesterday, 
at the age of seventy-two years. Mr. 
Ring was a resident of St. John for 
fifty-one years. He leaves a wife and 
five children. His son resides in Min
neapolis, «ind two daughters are in 
St. Paul. Two daughters, of whom 
one is Mrs. W. E. Scully, reside m 
Carleton. The funeral will take pince 
on Wednesday morning.

Samuel truing.
The death of SaroueV Irving, aged 

65, took place at the General Public 
Hospital, early this morning. De
ceased residfed on Acadia street, and 
has been in tailing health for some 
time. He is survived by one brother, 
Jos. Irvine, of Moncton.

Opposite Royal Hotel. FIT-REFORM WARDROBE. 40 and 42 King Street., ■■ ■ ^ V/ ifV f

SEQUEL Tp THE 
DREYFUS CASE.

lection being Nearer my 
Thoe.
lo at this service.

Mrs. Henning also sang a so-

by their votes will repudiate 
son’s autocratic action in summarily 
dismissing him, without giving him 
a chance to defend himself. There are 

.other similar instances, which the I. 
C. R. men will bear ip mind.”

»
Two Italian musicians, whg have 

been making desperate efforts to so- 
entry into Uncle Sam's tes

ted at ttyis sta- 
hey arc afflicted 

with the disease known as Traooma 
and have already been stopped at 
Yarmouth, St. Stepheri, and other 
points. They were persevering, how
ever, and decided to try St. John, 
but the vigilant AiiHrtcan official at 
this station would noff jet them pass 
They went out last night in .the di
rection of Moncton.

'j"*v
Paris, Oct. ?5.—A sequel to the 

Dreyfus case was the opening today 
of the court martial of four promin
ent officers of the-war ministry CoL- 

__ — . !,onels D’Autricb, Bolins, 'fftancois
More Promises,, fand Mereschâl, charged wh-h using 

Ottawa Oct 26.—(Special!.—'When 1 military funds and otherwise influenc- 
Si> BiZrd Cartwrightwas at Fort ing witnesses against Di«*fus at 
William and Port Arthur he had an Rennes. The court is co™J4p.®ed °1 
Interview with parties interested in General Bertm, four colonels and 
teeoing navTgatira open as long as two Meut, colonels. The previous 
nossible ong the lakes. It the ice ministerial investigation Wtially 
breakers on the St. Lawrence prove a vindicated the accused who demanded 
success it is likely that one will be a court martial. Lieut, Rich * wit»
Dlaced on Lake Superior next season, ness, testified ''°t dur nr t^.eutir,

Hon Raymond Prefontaine arrived course of the g - Rennes /
in the cityAt noon today. It is sai^ he followed the ondsrs of his super- _
that he came to straighten matters lore._________ ___________ .
out in Wright county where three PARAGRAPHS.
liberals are in the field. j V awlrowomen Wh, com- down) «PNPS PINR TAILORED GARMENTS «■ '

In mgs County. f? ■ —---------------------------
Dr. Stockton, Dr. Silas Alward grapher she may nbt so exactly please_________ ___ _____ e

and W. F. Hatbeway will address a hi^wikr gucceae,ul photographer who end . ft/W T^[ A\X/ SUllS
conservative meeting in the agncul- conv|nce every woman that she is beau- j[ y A W ^ Vfl/ ^
tural hall at Hampton village to- tiful. _ t ^ ^

A Kings county There is something
woman who does not talk baby talk to

Somey people are so lazy that whsu 
the pavemeot breaks they do not fall 
far enough to hurt themselvee.

There are men so industrious that they 
take in washing—and let their wives do

A dentist’s pull is not one that we art 
apt to court. . , .

Half the world does mit know how tbs 
other half fives, and It it too busy figur
ing out how K is going to like itself to
C8Were It not for the fools and thtir mon
ey business would be mighty dull at 
times In certain lines.

■Wirt an 
ritory were iqtt 
tion last night.

A

!;
<f

ffr -■WEST END MOTES. .1 -,ÏThe steamer Western Extension” 
went off duty yesterday for repairs.

Charles Marvin of west end, ig 
slowly recovering from his recent 111-

Alfred Bray, of 
confined to his home through illness.

A new sewer is being laid on Vic
toria street.

The sidewalk on Protection street, 
is in a disgraceful condition.

Mr. Burgess, is visiting 
friends at St. Stephen. He 
ed in the Presbyterian church in that 
place on last Sunday.

ssJRE< ft-.• / •» v

-
Prince Street, is !Albert C. Carter.

The death of Albert C. Carter* a 
prominent farmer of Point Dc Bute 
took place this morning about 4 
o’clock. He was returning from 
Moncton, where he had attended the 
R. L. Borden meeting, and was walk
ing up Fowler Hill, about four miles 
from here, when her dropped dead. 
Heart disease was the cause, 
leaves two daughters, Mrs. Edward 
Dobson, of Bladworth, Aseinaboia, 
and Mrs, Dr. McCready, at Parrs- 

Alexander, resid-

— r-

r\

Have bew received, renewing the stock which has been sold recently. Our Suit stock is practically v 
all new—we sold out so completely at the end of the summer.

None but the good quality imported and Canadian cloths are used i^these suits and the same

morrow evening.
told the Times today that the

Rev.
man
government party are making ex
traordinary promises to the people 
but are losing ground.He4

‘JPOLICE COURT.
Seven offenders faced the police 

Magistrate this morning, Four pim
ple drunks were fined $4 each.

John Braggs a native of Newfound
land was charged by officer McNomee 
with using profane and obscene lan
guage. He was remanded.
6 Robt. Dixon and J as. McLeod were 

officer Greer with being 
attempting to enter a 

were

WAMTS 28
WARSHIPS.boro, and one son 

ing at home. His sisters we Mrs. 
Pickard Trueman, of Saekville, Mrs.

and Mrs. aoth Century Wholesale Tailored Clothing.Rio Janeiro, Oct. 24:—The Cham-
billber of Deputies has adopted a 

autboiizing the Government to place 
contracts abroad for the building of 
28 warships.

James Amos Trueman,
Johnson Trueman, of Point Do Bute. 
Dr. H. R. Carter, of Port Elgin, is 
his only brother. He was a strong 
conservative in politics and a much 
respected citizen.

The 30th Century people are specialists in Clothing, so that we buy our suits in but one, two and 
three of a pattern__there’s no danger of a lot of men about town having a suit like yours.

Should you be out of the ordinary size, or desire a cloth different to any suit in stock, we have a 
large selection of sathples to show you; will forward your measure and have a suit specially made 
guaranteeing the fit.

*
Subscribe today for the Even

ing Times delivered to any address, 
postage paid, until Dec. 31st, 1905, 
for $3. Cash in advance. Send to-

charged by
drunk and _ ryru

K“ë’“ wï’»£S. Æ w
allowed to go on their promise 

a drink for a year.

*
Special features of interest will be 

added to the Evening Times as the 
work of organization is further ad
vanced.

Moses C. Pickard.
Moses 0. Pickard, a well known 

farmer of Keswick died last night of 
heart trouble. He .was seventy-seven
years, old.

day.were 
not to take =====

ZFH/ICEIS BAHO-B FBOM $10 TO S22-50.
f■ yli ~ 5 : vp-v

\ * * z

Pine TAILORING and CLOTHING,

• 68 King Street

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.dogfish pest. __ ; ■ ;« ■-4

returned from the Eastern States, 
where he superintended the shipment 
of plant for the erection of three re
duction works along our eastern 
coast as a means of ridding Canadian 
waters of the dogfish pest. From 
what the professor was shown of the 

of these works along the

f WEDDINGS.
Bridges... Flewetllng.

Harold I. Bridges of Bangor 
Miss Elizabeth Flewelling of St.Mar
tin’s, It. B., were united in marriage 
Wednesday morning, Oct. 19, at the 
home of the bride in ' St. Martin’s. 
Miss Flewelling is a member of one 
of the leading families in St. Mar
tin’s and prominent in social circles. 
Mr. Bridges, who is well known here, 
is a customs inspector at St. John, 
N. B. (Bangor Commercial, Oct. 22)*

o: .
' . in tve r !im 1 -----------------------------------------

A. QILflOUR
Mrs. J. I4. Brotm of thie city, has 

returned from a trip through Nova 
Scotia. " '

Arthur E. Anderson left last even
ing for, St. Louis.

Rév. James Conlonv1 of Bostôn, is 
at the Clitton. , ,

William M. Sheenan, formerly of 
this city, but now of Woodstock, arv 
rived in town Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. James McLaughlin 
and children, of Vancouver, are vis
iting their aunt, Mrs. R. A. Camer
on, 48 Durham St.

Thos. W. Dougan, of Victor, Color
ado, registered at the Board of Trade 
rooms today.

Roy Munroe of this city, will leave 
on Nov. 5, for Chicago, where he 
will tàke a course in electrical engin
eering.

Chas. Frazer returned today from 
Fredericton.

Dr. Preston, his son Harold, and 
Miss Helen deBury, arrived home to
day from New York, where they have 
been visiting for the past six weeks.

Miss Madeline Selfridge returned 
Saturday on steamer Calvin Austin 
after a visit to Boston.

Rev. Frank Baird arrived last night 
from Susse* on Ç. P.,R.

Doctor J. D. Maher returned from 
the United States yesterday by .the
C. P, R. Ç.' I p, . 7 • » .

Harry Ddtiertÿ, oï the Royal 
is la HafifoXi »n * Rleeeira trip..

Mrs. Harry ,W. Dykeman will re
ceive her friends on Wedièsdey after
noon, And evening, Nov. 2nd, at 33 
Petefs.St. . .

The Times Harcourt correspondent 
■writes'.—“W. D. Tansley of . New 
York, arrived here on the^22nd. He 
is staying at the Eureka. Hotel. Dr. 
B M. Keith returned on Saturday 
from a business trip to Montreal and 
New York. Ji T. Dorothay, whole
sale merchant, has been quite ill for 
the last ten or twelve days. Dr. 
Keith is attending him.”

Miss Alexander Coomber, William 
G. Pugsley, Chester Martin, W. 
deBury, and J. Henry Scammell, all 
of St. John, registered at the Can
adian government office in London, 
during the week ending October 11.

J. D. Phinney left last evening for 
Fredericton.

treai ‘ F. Patte^on C°Wood8S: j Hon. William Pugsley left on tte
'A. Gatlin, New Britain, M. N. ] maritime express yesterday morning 

Cockbum, St. Andrews; A. McKee, Ot- for Campbellton, where he will speak 
tawa; L. E Schofield New York h interests of the government.
Bentleyf ^ Dr. Keith, of Harcourt, and Drt

Von Hogan, of New York, are in the 
At the Victoria—T. W. Johnson. Fred- cjty registered at the Royal. 

er,Att0tnieMDufferto-Jam^^rri., Freder- John Corbett, general freight agent 
icton. ’ of the XI. P. R. system, arrived in the

city today, tod will leave tomorrow 
for Halifax and other points east.

Miss F. E. Palmer, Miss Whittaker, 
of this city, and Mrs. Colthard, of 

returned today from

je.-
and

operation 
American coast they not only succeed 
in using up an gnormous quantity of 
fish offal, etc., hut yield a handsome 

Fish that

A.St* John, N, B., Oct, 25th, 1904.-
profit on the investment, 
are brought up at three dollars a ton 
are worth thirty dollars a ton after 
they have passed through the reduc
tion machines. The oil is all ex
tracted and a large price is obtained 
for the fertilizer that is also obtain-

■

riEN’S OVERCOATS,I rons.Belyea.
Samuel Irons and Miss Addie Bel- 

yea, of west end, were united in mar
riage by Rev. Howard H. Roach, at 
the Main street Baptist parsonage, on 
Oct. 5.

I

Good Style and Quality, at Low Prices.Id.
* /have the only good Overcoats in St John, for there$

low prices.

OUTPUT $9,500,000.
Seattle, Wn. Oct.- 25;—Steam navi

gation the full length of the Yukon 
is practically closed. The river is R- 
full of ice. The output of the Klon
dike this season is nine and one half 
millions of dollars.

A San Francticon named Frederick 
Muller got a divorce from bti wire sev
eral months ago on the ground of de
sertion and cruelty. Later she web 
committed to" to tneene aeytnm. New 
he has had the decree of divorce eat 
aside on- the ground that he believes her 
tadetreatment of biro we< due to the coa
lition of her mind and that be wishes 
*o care for • her during the period of. her i 
Infirmity and afterward to the «Tint pf 1

m • •.:

weHOTEL ARRIVALS.

Prices, $3.95, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00. 8.50, 10-00, 12.00 to 15-00.*

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier,THE BATTLE LINE. J. N. HARVEY, 199 and 201 Union Stçeet.Steamer Pharsalia, Captain Foote, 
sailed from New York yesterday at 

for Dunedin with a general
Hotel,

Fredericton, 
Napanee, Ontenoon,

cargo,

i ’ ... . ..JiAUf
■_____ __
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